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Introduction
In the early hours of the morning of Thursday 26 th November, after a debate
spanning more than 26 hours, the Legislative Assembly of the Australian Capital
Territory (“the ACT”) passed legislation, pertaining to abortion, which must be
described as significant. The new Act is the Health Regulation (Maternal Health
Information) Act 1998. The proposer of the new legislation is an independent
member of the Legislative Assembly, Paul Osborne. He is a young politician, a
committed Catholic, with a large, and very young, family. He was a detective in
Sydney, and a prominent rugby league football player in Sydney and Canberra. In
local parlance, the legislation is referred to as “the Osborne Bill.”
Some of the reasons for the significance of the new legislation, not the least being
its likely – and intended – impact on reducing the number of abortions in the ACT,
are the subject of this note. Given that the legislation is primarily concerned with
the provision of information, it is apposite that some background be provided to
place the discussion in context.
Background: Legal & Political Realities
1.
Abortion & the Law: The eight legal jurisdictions within Australia can be
divided between three (South Australia, Northern Territory & Western Australia)
which have enacted statutory regimes to regulate abortion practices, and those
jurisdictions which are predicated upon the common law (code or statute).
Whatever regime is in place, and notwithstanding that criminal statutes generally
provide that „abortion is unlawful‟, the effective result has been that since the most
prominent judicial ruling on abortion in Australia in 1969, known as R v Davidson1,
there has been abortion on demand. This is because courts have consistently held,
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following a 1938 English decision2, that the word “unlawful” in criminal statutes in
relation to abortion implies that there is a legal entity of “lawful abortion.” A “lawful
abortion” has been invariably held to be an abortion which is performed because it
accords with a legal principle, albeit a problematic one, called “necessity”. 3
2.
The only appellate court ruling on abortion in Australia remains the majority
judgments of Kirby A-CJ and Priestley JA in the New South Wales Court of Appeal
in CES v Superclinics Australia Pty Ltd. That ruling accepted unquestioningly and
applied (and attempted to extend) the Levine ruling in the Wald case (1972) in
NSW, which had earlier followed (and extended) the Menhennitt ruling in Victoria.
The Menhennitt ruling has been followed in Queensland in the judgments of
Maguire J in R v Bayliss & Cullen (1986) and de Jersey J in Veivers v Connolly
(1994). These cases, and the discussion of them in the text books referred to in the
notes below, set out the state of the law as it has been practised and taught for
almost three decades throughout Australia. Although there has never been a
prosecution n relation to abortion in the ACT, and therefore no decided case in this
jurisdiction, the principles of precedent suggest that, in the event of a prosecution,
an ACT court would inevitably follow the Menhennitt ruling, as courts in other
Australian jurisdictions have done as a matter of course since 1969. In the absence
of any ruling to the contrary from an appellate court, the accepted legal regime on
abortion, according to custom and precedent more so than principle – prevails.
3.
Notwithstanding its suspect legal foundation, in thirty years of abortion
practice throughout Australia, with a current national rate of more than 80,000
abortions per year4, there have been very few prosecutions. Indeed, police journals
confirm that in the most populous State, New South Wales, there have been no
prosecutions for abortion since the early 1970s.5 In that same period, there has
been only one successful, non-interlocutory, attempt at the highest appellate level
to challenge the suspect jurisprudential foundation of abortion in this country. 6 One
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would be very brave to predict that any further challenges to the jurisprudence on
abortion, via the judicial process, will occur in the near future.
4.
The only recent attempt, in any jurisdiction, to prosecute doctors for an
abortion occurred in Perth earlier this year. That prosecution became the vehicle
for sufficient political pressure to be brought which resulted in the passing of „liberal‟
abortion legislation by the Western Australian Parliament.
5.
One final matter must be mentioned. The legal „weapon‟ used throughout
the passage of the Osborne Bill was an important High Court case, unrelated to
abortion, decided in 1992. That case, Rogers v Whitaker7, requires that information
concerning any material risks must be provided to a patient by his or her doctor
before any medical procedure is undertaken. A risk estimated at 1;14,000 has
been held to be sufficiently material to require disclosure; failure to provide such
information will result in a medical practitioner being liable in negligence. The
legislation in the ACT is aimed at the significant lacunae in information given to
women who are considering an abortion, especially its critical, and wide-ranging,
effects (e.g. breast cancer).
6.
It is against this long-standing permissive legal regime, according to custom
and precedent8, political inertia, violent media opposition to abortion being treated
by criminal statute (rather than as a women‟s health issue), and significant public
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opinion manipulation in favour of abortion, that the recent ACT legislation must be
seen.

The Health Regulation (Maternal Health Information) Act
1. The Health Regulation (Maternal Health Information) ACT (“the Act”) began life
in another guise – partly for political reasons. When introduced the legislation was
entitled the Health Regulation (Abortions) Bill. The original Bill comprised two parts:
the first prohibited abortions after the first trimester and severely limited those which
could be performed legally in the first twelve weeks of pregnancy. 9 The second part
of the Bill concerned the provision of certain kinds of information to women
contemplating abortion, a mandatory cooling-off period, the provision of public
reports from any “health facility” which performed abortions, and some other
matters.
2. While most parties were focussing exclusively on the first part of the Bill, further
refinement of the important provisions concerning information and other matters
was taking place. The political assessment was that the only likely legislative
option which had any serious prospect of being passed concerned the provision of
information. The strategy devised was to keep attention on the more dramatic
sections of the Bill. Those sections would be dropped without notice, only at the
very last minute, thereby assuaging nervous politicians who could, in such
circumstances, vote for less problematic provisions of the Bill. As it happened this
is exactly what transpired.
3. In summary form, the Act contains the following provisions: (a) although those
provisions of the Crimes Act which relate to abortion are never enforced, there are
express provisions which prevent the Act having any effect on those sections of the
Crimes Act which relate to abortion; (b) information pertaining to the risks of
abortion (e.g. the possible link between abortion and breast cancer) must be
provided, and the information must contain photographs of the unborn at regular
stages of gestation; (c) the information must be determined by an independent
panel comprising obstetricians and paediatricians from the two public hospitals in
Canberra (one of which is Catholic); (d) there is a mandatory cooling-off period of
72 hours between a woman presenting for an abortion and the performance of it;
and (e) any health care facility which performs abortions must provide quarterly
reports to the Parliament concerning the number of abortions (and other matters).
Provisions relating to independent counselling and parental consent were voted
down by the Assembly.
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Theological Considerations
In addition to the plethora of legal and political considerations, Mr Osborne faced a
number of theological matters which required attention.
1. First and foremost is the significant last paragraph of Evangelium Vitae,73
concerning the responsibilities of pro-life politicians in situations where, as in all
jurisdictions in Australia, there is abortion on demand and no possibility to abolish
or otherwise to abrogate it. Although the encyclical is silent as to strategies and
such matters, Mr Osborne took the view that there was more than an arguable case
that, given that abortion is practised in the ACT without any restriction whatsoever,
the introduction of a Bill, even in its original form, was a licit exercise in „harm
limiting‟ legislation.10 Its original form proved an excellent foil in keeping the proabortion forces off-guard. Their focus, understandably, was on what they saw as
the „repressive provisions‟ of the first half of the Bill which, on their face, would
severely restrict the practice of abortion in a jurisdiction where it was not possible to
abolish or otherwise abrogate abortion.
2. In accordance with the provisions of Evangelium Vitae , 73, Mr Osborne stated
publicly (and often) that he would, if possible, abolish all abortions because he
holds abortion to be an abominable crime. In all his legislative actions, his sole
intention was to save the lives of the unborn. Of course, he was equally concerned
for the lives and well-being of all mothers also. His reasoning was predicated upon
the critical subject of intention. In this regard, it is instructive to consider, for a
moment, the Church teaching in relation to the administration of pain-relieving
medication in the debate on euthanasia.
a)
In the debate over euthanasia, as a matter of law and of moral theology,
much discussion centres around whether the provision of pain relieving drugs,
which may expedite the death of the patient, is euthanasia. The provision of such
drugs with the sole intention to relieve pain is both licit in law, sound medical
practice, and equally licit as a matter of moral theology, even if an unintended (and
foreseeable) consequence of their administration is that the patient‟s death may be
hastened. The intention of the health care professional is all important. This is
because it is possible to provide the same drugs with the express intention of killing
the patient. Such an intention is culpable conduct in law, abhorrent to principles of
moral theology, and anathema to sound medical practice. (Of course, those from
the pro-euthanasia camp deliberately dissemble the standard and basic distinctions
between intention, foresight and motive.)
Thus, the same conduct (the
administration of pain-relieving drugs) may be culpable or it may not depending on
the intention of the person responsible for the doing of the act. The determining
factor is the intention of the person. I note the following from the Pontifical Council
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for Pastoral Assistance to Health Care Workers‟ Charter for Health Care Workers
(1995) with special reference to the situation I have just described.11
b)
“When “proportionate reasons” so require, “it is permitted to use with
moderation narcotics which alleviate suffering but which also hasten death.” In this
case “death is not intended or sought in any way, although there is a risk of it for a
reasonable cause: what is intended is simply the alleviation of pain in an effective
way, using for that purpose those painkillers available to medicine.” Similar
comments are found in the Catechism of the Catholic Church (par.2279) where a
distinction is made between actions intended either as a means or as an end and
matters unintended but “foreseen and tolerated as inevitable.”
c)
Despite the restrictive provisions of the Crimes Act, and because of the
common law provisions which would certainly have been applied in the ACT, the
Osborne Bill, in all its forms, together with the political strategy which accompanied
it, was directed to the attenuation of judicially entrenched permissiveness towards
abortion with the foreseen but unintended effect that it would not eliminate all
abortions. In its final form it removed the possibility of any ill-informed public
perception that Osborne‟s means to achieving his goal was morally problematic.
Neither his intended end or goal, nor his means, involve killing or permitting the
killing of additional unborn babies.
Conclusion
The passage of the “Osborne Act” is significant. It is the first pro-life legislation
concerning abortion in this country. Its gestation and birth were problematic. It is a
modest attempt to assist in saving as many lives of the unborn as is possible, and
to protect their mothers from the predatory abortion industry. Please God, may it do
so.
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